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Welcome to Camonica Valley, 
the valley of Landmarks. 

Camonica Valley has always 
been synonym of nature, art 
and history. 

It is famous for its Rock 
Drawings all over the world, 
recognized World Heritage 
Site by Unesco. Our territory 
is rich of signs that testify 
the presence of human 
being from time out of 
mind. In addition to many 
parks of Rock Art there are 
also the invaluable cultural 
heritage of the Roman 
Age, beautiful churches 
frescoed by cultured artists 
of the Renaissance, such as 
Romanino and Pietro from 
Cemmo and in particular an 
efficient territorial system 

the ski passion. Also the 
most daring people find 
many snow board trails. 
Numerous mountain tracks, 
covered by snow, become 
the perfect place to go with 
“snowshoes” or do cross-
country skiing.
“Camunia” is the perfect 
choice for your summer 
holiday. You can have 
beautiful excursions, walk in 
open air and through many 

of museums addicted 
to the preservation and 
development of our origins, 
traditions and past. 

But Camonica Valley is 
much more!

Come to Camonica Valley 
means also to lapse into 
nature and sport, to be 
literally carried by ski 
tows in order to nurture 

wonderful trails of Adamello 
Park and Stelvio Park. Our 
Valley is an excellent option 
to cycle peacefully among 
the woods or on difficult 
route for mountain bike and 
to ride along ancient tracks 
like our forefathers. What’s 
better than concluding 
holiday in relax?
Choose our thermal baths to 
regenerate body and mind.
Holiday in Camonica Valley 
is the perfect occasion to 
discover a treasure of unique 
tastes for refined palates.

This and much more is 
waiting for you here in 
“Camonica Valley”, the valley 
of Landmarks!      

Welcome to Camonica Valley:
The Valley of Landmarks

the Valley
of Landmarks
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How to arrive in
Camonica Valley
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BY CAR:

FROM SOUTH:
Freeway A4 
(Torino – Trieste):
- Coming from Verona:
 Exit Brescia Centro and 

continue in the direction 
of Iseo Lake along the 
clearway SP BS 150

- Coming from Milano:
 Exit Bergamo and 

continue in direction of 
Iseo Lake along the SS 42 
Tonale – Mendola. 

FROM NORTH - EAST
- Freeway A22
 (Brennero - Modena)
 Exit San Michele all’Adige 

and take The SS 43 Val 
di Non up to Sarnonico, 
taking the SS 42 Tonale - 
Mendola direction Tonale.

FROM NORTH – WEST
- From Spluga Pass (closed 

in winter)
 Surpassing Sondrio 

following the SS 36 and 
38 and continue up to 
Tresenda and taking for 
Aprica Pass SS 39.

- From Como Lake
 Take SS 38 direction 

Sondrio, and in Tresenda, 
divert direction Aprica 
along SS 39. 

IN AEREO

- BGY airport of Bergamo – 
Orio al Serio  (90 km)

- Airport of Verona (110 km)

- LIN airport of Milano 
Linate (140 km)

- MPX airport of Milano 
Malpensa (190 km)

- From the airports of 
Milano Linate and 
Malpensa: trains or buses 
up to Central Station in 
Milano. From here, take a 
train up to Brescia Station 
where there is the railway 
Brescia – Iseo – Edolo.

- From Bergamo: buses up 
to Bergamo Station or use 
the bus service that link 
the airport to Brescia.

- From Verona: shuttle bus 
up to Verona Station, take 
the train up to Brescia and 
the railway Brescia – Iseo 
– Edolo. 

BY TRAIN
AND BY BUS 
FROM SWITZERLAND
TO EDOLO

- From the station of Sankt 
Moritz, it’s possible to 
take the Bernina Express, 
the well-known red train 
recognized world heritage 
of humanity which leads 
to the stations of Tirano 
where it’s possible to leave 
with bus up to Edolo. 

FROM MILANO
- Central Station of Milano: 

trains of Trenord or 
Trenitalia up to Brescia 
Station. Here there is the 
railway Brescia – Iseo – 
Edolo.

- Metro stop Sesto Marelli 
(linea M1): bus service SAB 
Milano – Iseo – Ponte di 
Legno.

FROM BRESCIA:
 Railway Brescia – Iseo – 

Edolo

Box info

Highway information
for Italy
www.autostrade.it
www.autobrennero.it

Highway information
for Switzerland
www.swissinfo.org

Highway information
for Austria
www.austria.info

Highway information
for Germany
bis.bmvbs.de

Railway information
for Italy
 www.trenitalia.it
 www.trenord.it 

Railway information
for Switzerland
www.sbb.ch
www.bernina-express.com

Railway information
for Austria
www.oebb.at

Railway information 
for Germany
www.bahn.de
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MANIFESTATION WEBSITE
CULTURE
Crucifixus www.crucifixus.com
Abbracciamondo www.abbracciamondofestival.it
Campus Musicale Concarena www.centroconcarena.it
Passi nella Neve www.passinellaneve.it
Dallo Sciamano allo Showman www.shomano.it
Montagne al Cinema www.multisalagarden-iride.com
Archaiologhìa www.simbolisullaroccia.it
Aperto www.vallecamonicacultura.it/aperto
Archeoweek www.archeoweek.it
Del Bene e Del Bello www.delbeneedelbello.it
Valcamonica Symposium www.ccsp.it

SPORT
Ciaspolata al Chiaro di Luna www.caspolada.it
Ciaspolata sul Fodestal www.fodestal.it
Ciaspolata al chiaro di Luna (Ciaspalot) www.ciaspalot.it
Coppa delle Alpi www.coppadellealpi.com
Cronoscalata Malegno-Borno www.malegnoborno.it
Adamello Super Trail www.adamellosupertrail.it
Moto Raduno Crocedomini www.motoradunocrocedomini.it
Skymarathon Sentiero 4 Luglio www.maratonadelcielo.it
Transalp www.bike-transalp.de
Valsaviore Bike www.valsaviorebike.it
Red Rock Sky Marathon www.redrockskymarathon.it
Scalata Quattro Valichi Alpini www.motoclub-4va.it

ART, TRADITIOND AND FOLKLORE
Badalisc www.badalisc.it
Fiera dei Fiori www.prolocopiancogno.altervista.org
La dòna del züc www.vezzadoglioturismo.it
Camunerie www.prolocobreno.info
ImmaginArti Pescarzo di Capo di Ponte www.immaginarti.it
Mostra Mercato di Pisogne www.mostramercatopisogne.it
Mostra Mercato di Bienno www.mostramercatobienno.it
Calchera e dintorni www.comune.ono-san-pietro.bs.it

WINE AND FOOD
Settimane della Gastronomia Camuna www.gastronomiabresciana.it
Fera de la Spongada Breno www.prolocobreno.info
Tradizioni e Sapori in Rifugio www.rifugi.lombardia.it
La Mangia & Vai www.mangiaevai.it
Sagra dei Calsù www.comune.vione.bs.it
Sagra dei Casoncelli di Erbanno
Sagra dell’Anatra di Angone
Sciòr del Tòrcol www.altorcol.it
Cinema & Cibo www.gastronomiabresciana.it
Malga in Piazza www.prolocobreno.info
Il Mese della Vera Salsiccia di Castrato Brenese www.madeinbrescia.org

RELIGION
Via Lucis www.bienno.info
Beato Innocenzo da Berzo www.beatoinnocenzo.it
La Funsciù (decennale) www.comune.gianico.bs.it
Santa Crus (decennale) www.santacrus.it
Fiaccolata di San Femo www.caiborno.it
Madonna Grande di Demo www.madonnagrandedemo.it
Presepe Vivente di Ono San Pietro www.comune.ono-san-pietro.bs.it

Festivals
during the Year
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The natural environment
and nature reserves 

I    n Camonica Valley 
there are a lot of 
National Natural 

Parks and several nature 
reserves, managed by the 
municipalities of the valley. 
They protect and safeguard 
the big faunal and floral 
alpine wealth. Nature 
reserve are peace oasis 
where you can steep in the 
life and rhythm of nature. 
A part of Stelvio National 
Park extends in the 
territory of Brescia. Stelvio 
Natural Park is one of the 
oldest Italian National 
Parks, a real memorable 
earthly paradise. Born 
to protect and preserve 
the environment of the 
mountain range Ortles – 

Cevedale, the park extends 
into a large group of valleys 
with a medium altitude of 
2000 metres from Valtellina 
Valley and Venosta Valley 
as far as the border with 
the Swiss National Park 
Engadina. Deep in the 
silence of snowy expanses 
or accompanied by bird 
songs, the visit to the park 
is very attractive in any 
season, but the fauna and 
the flora can be enjoyed 
especially in the warmer 
months, from spring to 
autumn, when the woods 
are at the peak of their 
beauty and the park lights 
up with marvellous colours. 
During the warmest seasons 
the patient and silent 
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tourist can see squirrel, 
stags, grouse and, at 
the highest altitude, the 
magnificent golden eagle 
and curious marmots.
In late Autumn you can’t 
miss the “Deer Bell Time” 
in Vezza d’Oglio Valley (Val 
Grande).
The most beautiful flowers 
are gentian, lily and 
rhododendrons, that give 
colour and perfume to 
the walks among woods, 
grasses and torrents to find 
an uncontaminated and 
mysterious alpine nature. 
Adamello Park is situated 
in the heart of the Alps 
Retiche and extends for 
510 km on the left-handed 
side of Camonica Valley. 

“On the left, above: view of Mountain Tredenus and Pizzo Badile”“On the left, below: Aviolo and Baitone Mountains”

“On the right, above: view of Concarena from
the faunal centre of Paspardo”“Below: a marmot in Adamello Park”“On the left: crocus flowers”

This park has a particular 
position. In fact it is a 
sort of bridge between 
the two neighbouring 
parks: Adamello – Brenta 
on the side of Trento and 
Stelvio Park on the west 
side. This park borders 
with Engandina Park and 
creates a sort of large 
nature reserve of 250.000 
hectares near the Alps. 
The Park is characterized 
by several equipped paths: 
for example Track n°1. 
This famous trail goes 
through the park from 
North to South, associating 
the beauty of the nature 
to other historical and 
cultural values. Along the 
track, in fact, you find 
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trenches, walls, finds and 
manufactures as symbols of 
the White War. The crossing 
“Pian di Neve” is the most 
desirable destination of 
the expert mountaineers. 
There are also other easier 
itineraries suitable for 

metres, there is a natural 
park of woods called 
“Giovetto di Paline”. It is a 
rich reserve of 650 hectares, 
covered by spruce pines, 
that protects several animal 
and plant species: foxes, 
stone martens, squirrels, 

hares, roebucks, an ant 
called “rufa lugubris”. 
The latter is a famous 
insect that supports the 
conservation and the health 
of the wood, protecting 
the trees from the 
devastating effect of some 

families. For example it’s 
possible to go on a mule- 
track by mountain- bike or 
to ride among the woods 
of broad-leaved trees and 
conifers. Over Borno and 
Azzone, at an altitude that 
goes from 900 to 1900 
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parasites like for example 
“Processionaria”. Reserve 
Giovetto is the first area 
in Europe that has paid 
attention to the protection 
of this parasite: you can 
look up big anthills that are 
moved to other woods with 
the same goal. Thank to 
the altimetric difference of 
the park, there are a lot of 
different alpine landscapes. 
At a low altitude there are 
the typical woods of broad-
leaved trees. Increasing 
the altitude, it is possible 
to see perfumed pine 

S. Antonio. Forests of 
conifers, green grasses, 
impetuous torrents, falls, 
a rich alpine fauna that 
has all bird species and 
mammals typical of the 
mountains, and rare 
species like for example “ 
Aquilegia Alpina” ( a rare 
violet flower) and “ Linnea 
Boraelis” make this reserve 
a beautiful place and a true 
paradise for nature lovers. 
The optimal environmental 
conditions and the park 
care attract an abundant 
alpine fauna: there are 
stone martens, squirrels, 
hares, roebucks, snow-
grouses, eagle owl, owls 
and the last exemplar of 
wood grouse. With luck you 
can also see a wolf. 
From the picturesque 
district of S.Antonio branch 
off several nice pathways, 

forest of spruces, silver 
firs and larches as far as 
rhododendron and alder 
bushes or green pasture 
in the upper zones. At 
the oriental peak of the 
Alps Orobie there are 222 
hectares of Reserve “Valli 
di S. Antonio”: realized by 
the municipality of Corteno 
Golgi in 1983. The territory 
of this reserve protects the 
bottom valley of “Brandet 
Valley” and “Campovecchio 
Valley”, crossed by the 
homonymous torrent, 
that links together in 

where you can admire local 
fauna and flora. There is 
also a nice little alpine 
lake called “Lake Moro” 
between Darfo and Angolo 
at an altitude of 381 m: its 
water is dark because of the 
depth. Near the lake there 
are few houses and for this 
reason there is a beautiful 
view and a suggestive 
natural environment. On 
the oriental peak there is a 
little village called “Punta 
di Lago”. Just few houses 
are on the opposite side 
of the mountain. The lake 
is surrounded by woods 
of chestnuts. On the 
banks of the lake there are 
the typical “Phragmites 
australis”. On the shady 
hills it is possible to find 
the characteristic magic 
fern “ Osmunda regalis”. 
In the water of the lake 

“Above: the N-W peak of Adamello and a chamois, Stelvio Park”“On the left, below: view of Pizzo Badile and the Castle of Cimbergo”“Above: Moro Lake”
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there are several species of 
fishes such as: ocean perch, 
tench, chub, carp and eel. 
Since 2000 Lake Moro 
belongs to the natural park 
of supra-municipal interest. 
Angolo Terme Municipality 
has the management of 
this park in order to protect 
and preserve Flora and 
Fauna wealth. Among the 
municipalities of Berzo, 
Bienno, Bovegno, Esine 
and Gianico, from 1000 
m to 2200 m, there are 
2847 hectares of rich and 
beautiful state forest of 
Grigna Valley, instituted 
in the 70s. The reserve 
presents a mid-high 
mountain landscape, with 
wild woods and verdant 

“Above: a cabin near Cemmo”“Below: view of Adamello Mountain from Campelli Pass”

mountain pastures, and it protects numerous precious and 
rare species of plants and animals, such as the grouse and 
the brown bear, recently reappeared in Valle Camonica. In 
the bottom valley of Breno, Cividate Camuno and Bienno 
there is another protected area: Barberino supra-municipal 
Park was born to protect the farm area cultivated with 
vineyards, maize, orchard and to offer an area, where it 
is possible to have a contact with nature. For this reason 
there is a pleasant itinerary where to practise sports in the 
greenery and silence of nature.
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C amunni, a population of hunters of unclear origin, 
settled in Camonica Valley in far-off times. The 
famous stone carvings, real incisions dug into 

the rock, are the most important cultural expressions of 
these people. In fact rock carvings are testimonies of the 
development of this primitive civilization from Neolithic 
to Roman domination. The oldest engravings, from the 
5th millennium to the 4th millennium B.C., were realized 
in simple and stylized forms. During the Copper Age 
new symbols appeared. In fact this period is marked 
by monumental engraved compositions - depicting 
weapons, oxen-hauled carts and ploughs - which reflect 
the changes that occurred in the society, also providing 
valuable information on the primitive means of support.
During Iron Age (IV-I c. B.C.) engravings manifest, in a 
natural way, the daily activities. Dominant themes include 
representations of duels and human figures, even large 
ones, flaunting their weapons and their muscles.

There are also figures of cabins, labyrinths, footprints, hunting 
scenes and other symbols. They showed also the war, the 
hand-built and farm activities and also group of houses. 
The most important findings have been discovered around 
Capo di Ponte’s territory, where you can find “Naquane” 
and “Massi di Cemmo” National Parks and the enchanting 
Seradina - Bedolina Municipal Archeological Park.
Not far away is the natural reserv of Ceto - Cimbergo - 
Paspardo.

Prehistory
and Rock Art Parks 
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Prehistory
and Rock Art Parks 

“On the left, above: the so-called “running Priest”, Naquane Park”“On the left, below: the “Capital of two Pines”, Reserve of Ceto, 
Cimbergo and Paspardo”“Above: tourists looking at the big rock of Naquane”“On the right: detail of map of Bedolina”“Below: scenic view of the rock 6-7, “Foppe di Nadro””
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There are also other 
interesting Parks in Luine, a 
district of Boario Terme, in 
Sonico and Sellero. In 1979 
Rock Drawings of Camonica 
Valley were recognized from 
UNESCO World Heritage 
Site. Archeopark tour is a 
fascinating time travel to 
discover our origins. In this 
big thematic Park several 
primitive settlements were 
rebuilt, following scientific 
standards. In fact it is 
possible to explore a cave 
with a reproduction of the 
Rock Carvings, have a break 
in a Neolithic farm with a 
storage of primitive utensils 
or go into the cabins of a 
big lake-dwelling among 

reeds, muggers, water birds 
and water lilies. There are 
also houses made up of 
logs and, at the top of the 
hill, a walled village against 
attacks. The Park offers also 
interesting activities: an 
amusing way to come into 
contact with Prehistory. 

“Above: storied rock,
Corni Freschi.”“Below: winter view of
Archeopark.”
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La conquista romana 
della Valle Camonica 
risale al 16 a. C. e 

si  colloca nell’ambito delle 
azioni militari di conquista 
delle zone alpine, guidate 
dall’Imperatore Augusto. 
L’integrazione della 
provincia camuna avvenne in 
maniera straordinariamente 
veloce e completa e, ben 
presto, proprio grazie alla 
condivisione del nuovo 

“Above: tourists in the 
archaeological park
of Cividate Camuno”“On the right: roman statue of 
Minerva, Sancturay of Spinera”

Roman Domination 
dates back to 16 
B.C. when Camonica 

Valley was subjected to 
Rome during the campaigns 
of Augustus. Camunni were 
gradually incorporated into 
the political and social 
structures of the Roman 
Empire in a condition of 
semi-subjection, obtaining 
the Roman Citizenship.  
Cividate, thank to its 
good position as regards 
transport links, was the 
capital and keeps the 
particularities of this 
period still alive. During 
Roman Domination the 
valley becomes rich. A 
lot of new and safe trade 
communication routes 
were created also thank to 
the optimization of pre-
existent tracks. Along the 
famous Valeriana Street the 
contacts between Camunni 
and the Empire intensify.
This is an important period 
for the development of this 
alpine area. The Roman 
ruins are in the National 
Archaeological Museum of 
Camonica Valley, instituted 
in 1983. It is possible to 
see the polychrome mosaics 
of the thermal centre of 
Cividate and Athena’s 
statue, discovered into 
the Sanctuary Minerva in 

Breno and one man’s statue 
found in Cividate. Besides, 
the collection boasts fictile 
materials, epigraphic coins 
and architectural elements.

Romans in
Camonica Valley
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P ieve of Saint Sirus 
and San Salvato-
re Monastery near 

“Capo di Ponte” are extra-
ordinary testimonies of the 
Roman style in Camonica 
Valley. Pieve of Saint Sirus, 
the first parish church of 
the valley, was built during 
the 6th and 7th centuries 
but it was rebuilt during 
the 12th century. It hasn’t 
a frontage. The complex 
stands on a ridge. The main 
entrance is lateral with a
beautiful curved portal with 
zoomorphic and phyto-
morphic patterns, where 
there are two statues, 
representing a lion and a 
lamb. Inside the structure 
has three naves with three 
apses, that jut on the cliff 

beneath. Under the pre-
sbytery there is the ancient 
crypt of the Lombard age, 
where many Roman reutili-
sation Materials and traces 
of frescos are evident. Here 
there are also the mortal 
remains of S. Siro, dona-
ted by Queen Teodolinda. 
On the wall, opposite to 
the presbytery, there are a 
number of steps excavated 
into the rocks. The lateral 
walls have frescos of the 
14th and 15th centuries 
like for example “ Vergine 
in trono col Bambino”. 
Monastery “San Salvatore”, 
another beautiful Roman 
building realised between 
the 11th and 12th centuri-
es, is at the mountainside 
in a placed, hidden by 

many trees and considered 
sacred in the ancient time.
The structure has three na-
ves with transept and pana-
che cupola and three apses. 
The rich decorations remind 
to the French style, in par-
ticular the structure of the 
portal and the ornaments 
of internal capitals, carved 
with raptors, hippogriff, 
sirens and plants. Since the 
end of the 18th century 
this monastery has been a 
private ownership. Symbols 
of the vitality of Camonica 
Valley during Middle Ages 
are the castles in Breno, 
Cimbergo and Darfo Boario 
Terme. Breno Castle rises 
on a hill that overlooks the 
village. It was built during 
the time of “Federico il 

Middle Ages among parish churches,
castles and monasteries

“Above: inside of San Siro Parish 
Curch, Capo di Ponte”“On the left, below: San Siro 
Parish Church, Capo di Ponte”“On the right, below:
San Salvatore Monastery,
Capo di Ponte”

Valle Camonica, The Valley Of Landmark
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Barbarossa” (1100-1200) 
and transformed into a 
military stronghold during 
the Venice Republic (1400-
1500). Finally it was used 
in 1598 as a rocky cave. 
The castle however rises 
on a much more ancient 
site: probably the place in 
which, starting from the 
10th-9th century BCE, 
a prehistoric community 
settled.
It is possible to reach the 
castle through a short 
walk (in about 15 minutes) 
from the city centre. The 
perimeter is closed by ca-
stellated city walls and two 
towers. Inside there are the 

ruins of S. Michele Church 
of Lombard origin. It was 
enlarged during the Roman 
Period. Some structures 
were added during Venetian 
Domination (city walls and 
basements).
Cimbergo Castle has a 
spectacular position. It 
sheers into Torrent Re and 
rises on a hill around the 
little village. It was proba-
bly built before the 13th 
century. It belonged to 
Count of Lodrone. In 1363 
Bernabò Visconti disman-
tled the castle, according to 
the chronicle.
The castle has a pentago-
nal irregular form. It was 

certainly centre of the 
war between Guelph and 
Ghibelline of the valley. 
Today remain ruins of the 
castellated city walls and 
the opening with curve 
vault and some windows. 
Gorzone Castle was the 
residence of Family Fede-
rici. It is situated on a hill 
that sheers into Torrent 
Dezzo at the and of Scalve 
Valley. Probably it was 
built in 1150 according to 
a medieval scheme of a 
fortified fortress. During 
the 15th century Family 
Federici gave it a residen-
tial function. It became a 
posh residence. Externally 

it has the austere style of 
the original structure, with 
a wall decorated with rocky 
portals and the ruins of an 
ancient tower. Internally 
there are loggias, some 
courts with well and several
parts like for example the 
boardroom. Outside the 
castle there is a wonderful 
park.

Middle Ages among parish churches,
castles and monasteries

“Breno Castle”
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testimonies of the Big 
War. Itinerary starts from 
Pass Castellacio to Corno 
di Lago Scuro, following 
traces of the alpine tracks 
of the First World War.

The visit can be enriched 
by the permanent 
exposition, inaugurated 
during Summer 2011. It is 
a gallery, excavated into 
the granite during the first 
conflict. It was renovated 
and enhanced with war 
items, photographic panels. 
It is possible to reproduce 
the sounds and the 
sensations of the war at a 
high altitude.

During the First World 
War Adamello was 
a theatre of wars 

between Italian troops and 
the Austrians along the 
Italian- Austrian border 
among the mountain 
chains of Ortles- Cevedale 
and Adamello-Presanella. 
At an altitude of 3000 
metres, our soldiers fought 
against their enemies in a 
typical alpine war. It lasted 
over three years and they 
had to live in extreme 
environmental conditions. 
The latter, with the battles, 
opposed the every day life 
with snowfalls, avalanche, 
ice, a strong winter with 
low temperatures (below 
zero). The main Italian 
lines were Montozzo Front 
and Tonal Barrier with a 
prevalent defence function. 
It was very important to 
block the enemies on the 
mountains. Austrians hadn’t  
to arrive at Camonica 
Valley. The soldiers had to 
block the Austrian Traverse 
to protect also Bergamo 
and Brescia.

In Temù there is the 
“White War Museum”, 
where there are a lot of 
symbols and ruins of this 
war, such as testimonies, 
objects, weapons found on 

the Adamello Glacier, the 
theatre of conflicts. The 
museum is divides into 
three rooms. There is also 
a shed with some common 
items to imagine the life 
during the war. There are 
also many photographs of 
the war. This museum is a 
starting point to know the 
Big War.

There are also several 
tracks that lead the tourist 
as far as the trenches, 
galleries, fortifications and 
the emplacement at high 
altitude. The track “Sentiero 
della memoria” (Track of 
the Memory) is adapt for all 
excursionists and is in the 
middle of Camonica Valley.  
The tourist goes along a 
military mule-track and 
can see many war posts. 
It starts from the Tonal 
highway (in correspondence 
to the parking area 
Bettolino Lorengo) to 
“Poggio della Croce” in 
Berzo Demo.

The lovers of the mountain 
can also choose another 
track called “ Sentiero 
dei Fiori” (Track of 
the Flowers).  It is at 
an altitude of 3000 
metres among beautiful 
landscapes, cliffs and war 

“From the left, above: inside of 
the White War Museum in Temù, 
preparing ruins of the First World 
War, entry of the museum and 
reconstruction of the inside of a 
shack”

The White War
Valle Camonica, The Valley Of Landmark
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T here are numerous 
human signs in 
Camonica Valley: 

sanctuaries, churches, parish 
churches, spiritual end 
cult places. But the real 
testimony of faith is the life 
of many Saints and Blessed, 
who loved our territory. 
Piancogno, a little town 
located in Middle Valle 
Camonica, owes its fame 
to the life and the works of 
one of the dearest Camunian 
Blessed, who found 
hospitality in the Annunciata 
monastery: Giovanni 
Scalvinoni, that is Innocenzo 
from Berzo.
Here he preached and 
accomplished miracles. He 
was impressed in the heart 
of the Camunni thank to 
his miracles and humility. 
Local people call him sweetly 
“Fratasì”. He was beatified 
in 1961 by Pope John Paul 
II. The convent has still his 
relic and a little museum. 
The latter is in the rooms 
where he lived and prayed. 
This museum keeps some of 
his works. 
If you want to know the 
life of the Blessed more 
deeply and passionately you 
can visit his paternal house 
and the places of his first 
priesthood in Berzo Inferiore, 
or the maternal house in 
Niardo, where the Blessed 
lived in his early years.
These places maintain the 
original aspect of the typical 
houses of the valley. There 
is a collection of relics and 

vows given by grace. In the 
church of Niardo there are 
two relics of another two 
saints of the Middle Ages: 
S. Obizio and S. Costanzo. 
Giuseppe Antonio Tovini 
plays an important rule 
among the Saints and 
Blessed of the valley. He was 
born in Cividate Camuno in 
1841, first of sevens brothers. 
He was a laic, engaged 
in apostolate and active 
in cultural, political and 
religious life of that time in 
Brescia, a city continuously 
in evolution. He was apostle 
in different fields such as: 
school, journalism, banks, 
politics, university, advocacy, 
railway and working class. 
He was above all man 
of God with a great pity 
and Eucharistical fervour, 
devoted to the Virgin Mary. 
He had a big and deep sense 
of the Church. Tertiary, lived 
the spirit and the Franciscan 
view of life. He died in 1897 
and beatified in Brescia 
in 1998. His ceremony of 
beatification is related to 
the most spectacular Christ 
tribute of Camonica Valley: 
the majestic and suffering 
figure of Christ Crucifix is 
situated on Androla Hill. It 
is called “Croce del Papa” 
because it is dedicated to 
the centenary anniversary of 
the birth of Pope Paul VI. 
Another important Blessed 
is Mosè Tovini, priest and 
nephew of Giuseppe Tovini. 
He became priest and went 
to Rome to study math, 

The Saints and the Blessed
of Camonica Valley 

“Above: cloister of the Annunciata Nunnery”“Below: statue of the “Cristo Re”, Bienno”“On the right: The Pope Cross, Cevo”
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philosophy and theology at 
university.
Since 1904 he has been 
teacher in seminary until 
his death. His style was 
punctuality, qualification, 
clearness, discretion, 
absolute obedience to the 
Church, Pope and Bishop.
His life was characterized 
by humility and mildness. 
His memory lived on in the 
hearts of his students and 
his sanctity signed
also our time. Mosè Tovini 
died in 1930. He was 
beatified from Pope Benedict 
XVI on 17th September 
2006. In the church of 
Cividate Camuno there 
are his mortal remains 
and a chapel dedicated to 
Giuseppe and Mosè Tovini. 
The valley offers also 
several female testimonies 
of faith, like for example 
the figure of Gertrude 
Caterina Commensoli or 
S.Gertrude. She was born 
in 1847 in Bienno and 
dedicated her life to the 
order that she founded such 
as “Suore Sacramentine”- 
“Sacramentine Sisters”.
Today this order has 93 
communities and more than 
700 religious. In Bienno, a 
wonderful medieval village 
of Grigna Valley, there are 
places of cult dedicated to 
the Saint. Her native house 
is in the centre of the village 
and it is staged to remember 
the most important events of 
her life. It is also possible to 
visit the suggestive complex 
of Maddalena and Cristo Re 
Statue, at the top of Calvario 
Hill. About 12 niches mark 
out the track to get there. 
Cristo Re is 8 metres high 
and it is completely covered
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School and one Secondary 
School” and also the famous 
Cocchetti Foundation. 
You can visit the house of 
the Blessed Annunciata 
whose Chapel keeps the 
body of the Blessed one 
and the show “Signs of 
light” which, with the aid 
of technology, goes through 
the times and the places of 
the Blessed’s life and of the 
institution of the Nuns of  
St. Dorotea from Cemmo.
On 24 November 2012 
another important witness of 
faith, Maria Troncatti, was 
declared Blessed in Ecuador. 
Born in 1883 in Corteno 
Golgi, she has always shown 
a profound Christian feeling 
to the point of asking to be 
admitted to the Institution 
of the Daughters of  Our 
Lady Help of the Christians 

by gold laminas. It is visible 
from the roads that reach 
the valley. 
Another important female 
figure is the Blessed 
Annunciata Cocchetti. 
In 1800 she was born in 
Rovato from a rich family. 
She became blessed through 
a fidelity in everyday 
acts as response to the 
Calling. She gave herself 
to God and human beings 
through the education and 
formation of Christians, 
Sisters and Laics. In fact 
she founded an institute 
dedicated to educational and 
recreational activities among 
Dorotee Sisters in Cemmo. 
Annunciata Cocchetti was 
beatified from Pope Joan 
Paul II on 21st April 1991. 
In Cemmo there are two 
institutes: “one Primary 

and emitting the first 
profession in 1908.
Her figure has always stood 
out for her strong missionary 
activity as evinced by the 
numerous years she spent in 
Ecuador, characterized by a 
hard work of evangelization. 
Sister Maria Troncatti dies in 
a tragic air crash in Sucúa on 
25 August, 1969.

“Detail of a devotional fresco in 
Santa Maria Assunta, Bienno”“Detail of a decoration for the 
feast day of Santa Geltrude”“Below: inside of Cocchetti 
Foundation, Cemmo”
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“Giovanni Pietro 
da Cemmo” 
was a painter 

and was born in Camonica 
Valley. He lived in Esine at 
the end of fifteenth century 
(1491-92-93). The artist 
had a Lombard- Venetian 
education. He arrived in 
Esine during the years of his 
full maturity and came into 
contact with a completed 
and complex program. Thank 
to several testimonies given 
before then, we know that 
he was involved in works of 
big stylistic value: the Chapel 
of Annunciata Convent in 
Borno, two pieces of work in 
S.Rocco Church in Bagolino 
(1438 – 1486), a wall into 
the Augustinian San Barnaba 
Convent in Brescia (1490). 
In 1491 begins the big 
pictorial challenge. The 
themes tell especially about 
“the Story of Salvation” 
and “ The devotion of 
the Saints”. The clients 
decided the iconographic 

programme and impose it 
on the painter, a coherent 
and complex cycle that 
presupposes exigent, careful 
and wealthy clients: Federici 
Family, Beccagutti Family, 
the theologian of the holy 
trinity of Esine, Isacco De 
Favis di Gandino. His best 
artistic expression was into 
S. Maria Assunta Church of 
the XV century. Its frescos 
give testimony of the big 
communicative force of his 
style with a great attention 
to details. 

In the fourth decade of the 
16th century the Brescia 
artist Girolamo di Romano 
known as Romanino, after 
the occurrences in which he 
was active at the Cremona 
Duomo (1517), decorator of 
the most renowned Brescia 
churches - in collaboration 
and in competition with 
Moretto - and engaged with 
the prestigious committee at 
the Buonconsiglio Palace in 

From the ancient
to the contemporary
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Trento (1531-32), he arrives 
in Valle Camonica. 

In contact with the 
mountain populations, 
distant from the genteel 
needs, the painter matures 
his anticlassical style. The 
best expression of this 
style is in frescos of “S. 
Maria della Neve” Church 
in Pisogne, also called 
“Cappella Sistina dei poveri” 
by the famous historical Art-
critic Giovanni Testori. He 
made a revolution, refusing 
the idealized language of 
Renaissance and creating a 
style dramatically realistic.
This style is near the 
Grotesque with clumsy 
bodies and faces. He 
drew his inspiration from 
physiognomies of the local 
common people, that become 
protagonist of the sacred 
composition in line with the 
spiritual needs of that period. 
Romanino followed this line 
also in S.Maria Annunciata 

homonymous sanctuary in 
Cerveno, also called “capèle”. 
Proceeding along the way 
marked by large steps and 
observing the chapels that, 
indeed, contain the stations 
of the Cross, today’s visitor 
also will be touched by the 
disconcerting realism of 
these sculptures showing 
typically local figures, 
certainly owing their style to 
similar solutions adopted by 
Romanino at St. Maria della 
Neve two centuries before. A 
sort of rough and dialectal 
speech, then, station after 
station tells the touching 
happenings of the Passion, 
making of this Way of the 
Cross a work to say the least 
revolutionary: conceived 
and realized to stimulate 
piety in the 18th century 
believer, the Cerveno Way of 
the Cross still today recalls 
with extreme liveliness the 
most authentic values of the 
sacred.

Church in Bienno and
S. Antonio Church in Breno 
with good results.

Ramus and Simoni
Some artists from Camonica 
Valley are famous also 
for some beautiful and 
important wooden 
sculptures. During the 
17th century Family 
Ramus, in particular Pietro, 
dominated the scene. The 
most important works are 
in the church of Cedegolo 
(the altarpiece takes up the 
whole apse where Virgin 
Mary, Saint Paul, Saint 
Peter and Saint Francis are 
visible) and in the church 
of Berzo Demo. This church 
is dedicated to S.Eusebio. 
In fact inside there is a 
sculpture of this saint. The 
masterpiece of the wooden 
Art of Camonica Valley 
is the work of Beniamo 
Simoni, who carved 198 
minor-figures of the Way of 
the Cross, which are in the 

Camonica Valley has one 
of the most important 
contemporaneous Italian 
artists: Franca Ghitti. Her 
works, all realized with 
common materials as 
wood and iron, join the 
old and the new together. 
They are symbols of the 
transformation of the 
geometrical space into 
an historical space, “a 
passage of progenitors”, 
a contemporaneous 
technological process.

Among her works to be 
admired permanently we 
can mention the door of 
the Erbanno bell tower, the 
“La Vicinia” sculpture at the 
Breno Comunità Montana, 
the Double Cross in Cividate 
Camuno and the installation 
on the Pisogne lakeside 
reminiscent of the Iron Age.

 “Aperto” is a cultural 
event that is organized by 
the cultural District. Every 

“On the left, below: detail of 
Romanino’s fresco in Sant’Antonio, 
Breno”“Near side: Detail of Beniamino 
Simoni’s statues of the Via Crucis, 
in the sanctuary of Cerveno”“On the left, above: detail of 
Pietro da Cemmo’s fresco in Santa 
Maria Assunta, Esine”
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year this district chooses a particular theme and one artist. 
Several workshops and research groups for the young about 
the chosen theme or artist are organised. The artists act on 
the territory and interact with it and the local communities, 
in order to promote care for places, symbols and values, that 
belong to Camonica Valley. 

“Art installation during Aperto_2011.”“Franca Ghitti: “Il luogo delle Vicinie” in Nadro.”
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V ia Crucis in the 
Sanctuary of 
Cerveno takes 

place along a sort of holy 
staircase. On the side of 
this staircase there are 
fourteen chapelsstations 
completely full of frescos 
and famous sculpture 
groups that represent the 
Passion. These sculpture 
were made by Beniamino 
Simoni between 1752 and 
1764. Going along the 
niches of this holy mount, 
also the present spectator 
will be impressed by the 
realism of these sculptures, 
that remind to the features 
of the Camunni. Two 
centuries ago, the same 
solutions were put up by 

Romanino in “S. Maria 
della Neve” Church. A sort 
of rude and simple dialect 
tells, station by station, the 
cruel affairs of the Passion. 
This makes this Via Crucis 
a revolutionary work. It 
was thought and realized 
to stimulate the pity of the 
Christian believer of the 
eighteenth century. 
Still today this Via Crucis 

Mistery plays, torchlight walks 
and Mostre Mercato

“Above: during Santa Crus, 
Cerveno”“The village of Berzo Demo, 
trimmed for the celebration of 
Madonna Grande”“On the right page: cultural 
activities during “Mostra Mercato” 
in Bienno”
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recalls with vivacity the 
values of the faith. Santa 
Crus is celebrated every ten 
years on the first or second 
Sunday of May, where it is 
organized a real dramma 
with real minor figures 
along the decorated roads 
of the village. 

Every five years the little 
community of Berzo Demo 
organizes another religious 
event called “Madonna 
Grande”. The village is 
completely decorated by fir 
branches and little paper 
flowers. 

In the small niches or caves 
throughout town, the 
dwellers address a thought 
of their past and present 
life to the figure of the 
Madonna.

San Fermo Torchlight 
Procession is very 
suggestive and occurs every 
year (8th August) in Borno 
at Sole tableland. During 
the day pilgrims go up in 
groups as far as San Fermo 
where they get together. 
According to the legend, 
at sunset the big bonfire 
is lighted and then follow 
the bonfire of San Glisente 
in Grigna Valley and the 
bonfire of S. Caterina in 
Lozio Valley. A flood of 
torches go down toward 
Borno. Late in the evening 
the torchlight procession 
reaches the central 
historical square. Here every 
pilgrim leaves the torch 
into a brazier in front of 
the church, confirming the 
bond between the tradition 
and the beloved mountains 
around the village. 

This tradition finds its 
origin in 1880, when the 
inhabitants of this village 
were saved from a flood by 
the Madonna. Since then, 
the Procession with the 
statue of Madonna opens 
and closes a great moment 
of spiritual meditation. 

“Madonna del Monte” 
Feast occurs every ten years 
in Gainico. It is commonly 
called “ Funsciù”. This Feast 
is a clear example that the 
Camunni are tied to the 
figure of the Virgin Mary.
The statue of the Madonna 
is exposed for three days in 
the church. It is said that 
this statue has apotropaic 
virtues. Its exposition 
represents the beginning 
of this feast that attracts 
a lot of local visitors and 
outsiders.

Strong with this 
connotation, the 
manifestation is lived 
with great involvement by 
thousands of participants, 
both valley dwellers and 
tourists.

Pilgrimage in Adamello 
is one of the famous 
and spectacular event 
in Camonica Valley, that 
occurs at the end of July. 
Having come now to its 
fiftieth edition, the event 
attracts hundreds of 
participants, many of whom 
are also foreigners.

In the little district of 
Cevo, Andrista, a little 
mythological creature, who 
lives into the woods, is 
captured and brought into 
the village from the 5th to 
6th January. This creature 
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was called “Badalisc” and 
had features half of a goat 
and half of a snake: he has 
red and shining eyes, a big 
mouth and horns. Every 
year a young and beauty 
girl, is chosen to attract 
him toward the hidden 
young people, in order to 
capture him. He becomes 
a prisoner and is dragged 
along the streets of the 
village. He is tied with a 
rope because he tries to go 

against the persons along 
the way. The talk starts in 
the square. 
Once arrived in the square, 
the speech begins: an 
interpreter reads the letter 
delivered by the Badalisc, 
hidden at the edge of the 
woods, near the houses.
At the end of this talk, 
there is a big party with 
music and food. This ritual 
finds its origin in the 
northern tradition of the 

purifying celebrations of 
the New Year’s Day.

Three important “Mostra 
Mercato” occur in three 
beautiful villages of 
Camonica Valley during 
August to rediscover the 
local traditions in the 
acts and artistic creativity. 
The first one occurs at 
the end of July and the 
beginning of August in 
“Pescarzo” of Capo di 
Ponte. It is an itinerant 
exposition of visual arts 
and crafts. Courts, cellars, 
old cowsheds and so on 
become an handicraft shop. 
The event lasts nine days. 
Pescarzo is completely 
swapped with Art: from 
sculpture to painting, from 
milling to carving and 
much more.
During the first two 
weeks of August there is 
the market exhibition of 
Pisogne. The atmosphere 
is very suggestive thank 

to the beautiful landscape 
of Lake Iseo. It’s a sort of 
journey to discover the 
cultural, architectonic 
and landscape heritage of 
Pisogne among ancient 
palaces, towers, main doors, 
the local perfumes and 
tastes, where craft plays 
an important rule. One of 
the most famous market 
exhibition occurs in Bienno 
at the end of August.
The shape of this medieval 
village is particularly 
suitable for the collocation 
of real shops that play host 
to many craftsmen. Every 
year many visitors arrive 
at Bienno to see smiths 
knitting in the old factories 
and noisy tilt-hammers 
following the orders of the 
Maister.
Thank to the quality and 
the number of exhibitors 
collocated in a high quality 
architectonic location, the 
market exhibition of Bienno 
is really very famous.

“Torchlight walk of San Fermo, 
Borno”
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B esides the 
preservation of the 
wonderful natural 

resources, Valle Camonica’s 
territory is very heedful at 
gathering and preserving 
all the signs that man 
left from his work, toil 
and engagement. These 
values otherwise would 
be forgotten, little by 
little. The wealth of ore 
bodies in Valle Camonica, 
in particular in Pisogne 
and in the Mid-Upper 
Valley, caused the growth, 
since ancient times, of 
the art of metal-working. 
Developed as primary work, 
as witnessed by the Sellero 
Archaeological and Mineral 
Park, this activity has then 
marked ineffaceably the 
economic development 
of the land. Decisive for 
the development of the 
activity is the abundance 
of water coming from the 

Oglio River and from its 
numerous affluent streams, 
which was used to supply 
the smithies.
Camonica Valley became 
a famous centre for the 
Italian and European trade 
of products, derived from 
iron and minerals melting. 
The first forges were 
already operative during the 
Middle-Age and then were 
modernized thank to the 
new modern technologies. 
Nowadays they still play 
an important rule in the 
local economy. There are 
a lot of testimonies of this 
activity: the biggest centre 
is Bienno, known as the 
most beautiful ancient 
village in Italy. In Bienno 
there are four forges and 
a ethnographic museum, 
where visitors can trace 
the history of the metal 
working from its origin, 
through a direct experience. 

Forges, Power Station
and Museums
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They belong to the typical 
landscape of the valley and 
are important testimonies 
of the material culture of 
the twentieth century. The 
hydraulic station in Edolo is 
very important and it dated 
back to 1985. It is one of 
the most famous stations 
not only in Italy but also in 
Europe. 
In Cedegolo there is a 
Hydroelectric Energy 
Museum called “Musil” 
that was inaugurated in 
2008. It originates from an 
old hydroelectric station, 
that worked until 1962. 
The central themes of the 
museum are technology, 
nature, human work and 
obviously energy. 
The visitor is invited 
to make a fascinating 
journey in space and time 
following the whole course 
from springing water and 
its collection all the way 

through the production and 
the distribution of electric 
power.

The numerous ethnographic 
museums in Camonica 
Valley symbolize the 
cultural richness and the 
desire to remember the 
history and the traditions 
of this territory.
In Breno, there is the 
cultural museum, fit out 
in the Cultural Palace by 
the Residence of Federici 
Family. Thank to the 
impulse of Don Romolo 
Putelli, the museum stores 
a big documentation of 
papyruses, ancient books, 
sculptures, paintings, 
hand-made object- holy 
furniture, archaeological 
finds. 
One can admire works 
belonging to the pictorial 
production in the time span 
from the 15th to the 20th 

In a smoke-blackened 
room one can admire 
the machinery in its 
originary arrangement: 
the big tilt-hammer, 
furnace and outside the 
hydraulic feeding of the 
forge. The exposition 
has also the tools of the 
smith and some local 
minerals. Also “Le Fudìne” 
Museum of Malegno is 
a clear testimony of the 
importance of the mineral 
working in Camunia. The 
original building had two 
different forges such as “ 
Fudìne dei Serini” and “ 
Fudìne dei Nani”. It is one 
of the most ancient forges 
in Europe. Its lategothic 
system dated back to 
the fourteenth- fifteenth 
centuries. Inside it is 
possible to see furnaces, 
tilt-hammers, hydraulic 
pomp in the canal where 
Torrent Lanico comes up. 

Many other Valle Camonica 
towns boast the presence 
of melting centres starting 
from Schilpario, a small 
municipality of Valle di 
Scalve, all the way to 
Loveno, famous in the 
Middle Ages as a base for 
the miners residing in the 
area, and also Malonno’s 
blast furnace.

At the beginning of the 
twentieth century, the 
economy of valley, based 
on the traditional mining 
activity like for example 
“Ferrarezza”, receives a 
great impulse thank to the 
creation of hydroelectric 
systems. These systems, fed 
by numerous dams of the 
upper valley, exploit the 
force of water to produce 
energy. Along Torrent Oglio 
there are many turbine 
systems and structures 
for water channelling. 

“On the left, above: iron working 
with the mallet, Bienno”“Side face of Federicis’ house, now 
Palace of Culture, Breno”“Hydroelectric power station 
Museum, Cedegolo”
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century: the Crucifixion by 
Romanino, the Deposition 
by Callisto Piazza, a 
Portrait by Giacomo Cerutti 
also called Pitocchetto and 
Bice del Balzo in the Rosate 
castle by Francesco Hayez.

This museum gives the 
possibility to visit the 
collection of the portraits 
and the armorial bearings 
of the families of the 
valley. In addition there 
are also a collection of 
local archaeological finds 
of the Roman Period 
and Prehistory, liturgical 
and civil furniture of 
Renaissance and modern 

life and implements to 
work the land, used at the 
beginning of the twentieth 
century. Some examples are 
reconstruction of a mill, an 
historical loom, ploughing 
and milling instruments. 

Also in the little village 
of Cerveno there is a 
big attention to the 
history, preservation 
and transmission of the 
traditional local knowledge. 
The town dwellers 
welcomed with great 
enthusiasm the idea of 
putting together a House 
Museum gathering the 
findings, the pieces of 
furniture, the tools for 
field working, for vine 
growing, cattle breeding 
and handicrafts, all of them 
placed in a 16th century 
house, which itself evinces 
structures and building 
methods from past times.

In the little district Villa di 
Lozio, the life of the past 
is depicted in the House- 
Museum of the inhabitants 
of Lozio. The museum was 
fit out on four floors of 
the ex House Nobili. It is 
possible to visit the rooms, 
where lived a peasant 
family, and the work 
rooms like the cowshed 
and the barn. Every room 
has typical objects used 
by the peasants and in 
the loft there are military 
items. The corners are 
dedicated to school, 
carpenter and miner. Also 
the ethnographic museum 
of Ossimo has many 
instruments of the rural 
life, such as hoes, wagons, 
laces, axes, planes, objects 

age and some decorated 
objects of the popular 
tradition of the Camuni. 
Visitors, who want to 
come into contact with 
the traditional knowledge 
of the valley dweller, 
can choose also the 
ethnographic museum “L 
Zuf” in Vione. This museum 
prevents and increases the 
value of the memory of 
the past, of the history, 
the habits, the traditional 
works and the strong 
bond of the people with 
their territory. “L Zuf” is a 
dialectal term and means 
“game”. The museum 
offers objects of everyday 

and imagines of students, 
families and events of the 
first twentieth century.

Those who love science and 
medicine will be interested 
in visiting the museum in 
Corteno, the home town of 
Nobel Prize winner Camillo 
Golgi.
In 2006 the museum was 
inaugurated in occasion of 
the centenary of the Nobel 
Prize in honour of Camillo 
Golgi. The museum shows 
the medical instruments 
like bistouries, microscope, 
knife and several scientific 
publications of the past.
Here were reproduced also 
a medical ambulatory of 
the early 900’s and the 
histological laboratory 
Golgi. There is also a 
possibility to see a video 
about the history and the 
scientific discoveries of 
Golgi.

“Above: detail of histological lab, 
Camillo Golgi Museum,
Corteno Golgi.”
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S implicity and 
authenticity 
characterize the 

traditional Camunian 
cuisine, which offers a 
variety of local products 
and preserves age-old 
culinary traditions.

Every season has different 
typical tastes and varieties 
of the territory due to 
the altimetric difference, 
from the bottom of the 
valley to the mountain 
pastures over 3000 metres 
of altitude, passing from 
thick wood of broodleaved 
trees to pinewood. So 
we can offer seaveral 
local tastes. Among the 
most important products 
there are goat and cow 
cheese. Since the medieval 
period cheese had been 
used from the cowhand 
as medium of exchange. 

This tradition lasts with 
the passing of the time 
and now about 15.000 
hectares of mountain 
pastures are used for the 
grazing of the herds. It 
plays an important rule in 
the local economy. There 
are a lot of different type 
of cheese, fresh or ripe 
for over six months like 
for example Formagella, 
Silter, Bagoss, Casolet and 
ricotta cheese. Also the 
goat cheese is very good 
and often it is spiced with 
different tastes. Famous 
is “Fatulì” from Saviore 
Valley. It is a smoked goat 
cheese, produced with the 
milk of the fine blond goat 
of Adamello (Capra bionda 
dell’Adamello). Tourists 
can buy these cheese 
in many farms that sell 
directly. After an excursion 
people can choose to taste 

Cheeses, Wines,
Chestnuts and more
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them in one of the many 
local farm holidays that 
offer our typical food. 

Camonica Valley has an 
important production of 
chestnuts. People make 
them boil with a bay leaf 
or roast them.They become 
an important ingredient 
for some recipes. 
Quite common is the 
chestnut soup, while the 
tasty flour obtained from 
the dried fruit is used 
for cookies, cakes, pasta 
and bread. Some of them 
are also enriched with 

buckwheat or rye that are 
also typical. Some typical 
dishes of the valley are: 
casoncelli, noodles, ravioli 
with meat or vegetables, 
barley soup, tripe, game 
and many others. One of 
the most famous dish is 
the well-known “Polenta”, 
cooked with maize flour. 
It was considered a poor 
dish because it was used 
during the period of 
famine. Polenta maintains 
the health taste of the 
mountain. 

On the Camunian kitchen 
table of distinctly 
mountain tradition, juicy 
meat-based dishes are 
a must: the “brenese” 
sirloin, the donkey stew, 
the mutton sausage, the 
salted meat, the sausages 
cooked on embers, so 
called strinù and the cuz, a 
dish based on sheep meat 
cut in pieces and cooked 
in its own suet. There are 
also pork and goat cold 
cuts, rabbit, game, hares 
and boars. 

The fresh and abundant 
water of the torrents give 
a treasure that is useful 
for the local cooking art. 

Trout and crayfishes are 
often used in the local 
cuisine. 

The great attention and 
care of the vegetable 
kingdom brought to 
planning recovery activities 
for local varieties of 
apples and pears: one can 
savour the gentle taste of 
three absolutely unique 
species of beautiful red 
apples, now used as base 
ingredient for jams and 
mustards, which keep alive 
the ancient taste of the 
traditional apple.

Also the linden tree, 
chestnut, rhododendron 
honeys are typical and 
have a beautiful taste. 
Very famous is a typical 
local sweet bread called 
“Spongada”, made 
according to an old 
recipre. Often people eat 
“Spongada” with jam or 
honey or a slice of salami. 
At the beginning of the 
XX century, a good wine 
tradition developed thank 
to a fertile earth, a good 
solar exposition and the 
human work to terrace the 
slopes. Later this tradition 
was lost until the 90s 
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when there was a new 
positive trend with a new 
wine production.
The innovative farming 
and production techniques 
have led to an excellent 
result with the production 
of quality wines.
The red one adapted for 

meat and cheese and the 
white one for the delicate 
dishes.
Grappa and strong drinks, 
classical or flavoured by 
berries, are typical to finish 
a meal or to get warm 
during winter.
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T he richness of 
Camonica Valley 
is not only its old 

story and traditions but 
also the several places, 
adapted for many sport 
activities, from the old 
and difficult one to the 
relaxant one. Our Valley 
is a perfect place to have 
an health holiday thank 
to a thermal centre where 
you can take care of your 
body. 

From Mt. Altissimo four 
thermal springs come 
down to Boario after a 

very long path lasting 15 
years, which purifies and 
enriches the water with 
mineral elements of great 
therapeutic power. Thanks 
to their variety they are 
used for both prevention 
and cure.

The thermal centre of 
Boario was born in 1700, 
even if the therapeutical 
properties of these 
springs were know from 
the fifteenth century. In 
the second half of the 
nineteenth century Boario 
became famous health 

and society centre for the 
city upper middle class 
so that its water rose 
to fame. The waters of 
the spring were sold in 
grocery shops in Milan. 
An big admirer was 
Alessandro Manzoni who 
loved this water for its 
healthy properties. Cupola 
“Liberty”, symbol of the 
thermal baths of Boario, 
was built in 1913. 

Recently it has been 
deeply renovated and 
equipped with an avant-
garde wellness centre 

“Above: entry of Thermal Park, 
Boario Terme”“On the right, above: Beauty 
Treatments inside a Spa”“Below: Detail of the ancient 
thermal fount, Boario.”

Terme
and Spa 
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to satisfy mindful and 
demanding customers. 
Located in a green area 
of 35,000 square metres 
near the Dezzo river, the 
Angolo Terme spa also 
offers a pleasant stay, at 
the beginning of Val di 
Scalve. Its therapeutic 
properties were discovered 
and acknowledged only in 

Fonte Nuova spring and 
arrive at Angolo with 
a temperature of 12 
degrees. Like the waters 
of Boario, they are 
recommended to prevent 
and treat respiratory 
problems. The thermal 
baths of Angolo are a 
perfect chance to live a 
beautiful holiday in relax.

the 20th century, but the 
microclimate, particularly 
cool also in the 
summer, and the beauty 
and richness of the 
surrounding nature have 
always been appreciated.

The thermal waters 
go down from San 
Silvestro spring and “Garden of Thermal Baths, Angolo.”
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B  etween the upper 
Camonica Valley 
and Sole Valley, 

Adamello Sky links together 
nature, history, sport, 
tradition to the demands 
of the modern tourism, 
offering several ways of 
relax in every season. 

Thanks to forefront snowy 
conditions warranting 
snow for the whole season 
and to ski lifts, which 
link Temù to the Presena 
glacier, in winter one can 
ski on over 100 km of 
runs, from an elevation 
of 1150 to 3000 m, along 
diversified paths, in touch 
with enchanting views 
varying from century-old 
woods, to the broad snow-

clad expanses all the way 
to perennial glaciers.

Aprica is another important 
ski centre with 50 km 
of ski slopes of different 
difficulties and length. The 
district is made up of four 
different areas, which are 
linked together with a thick 
system of ski slopes. 
Borno, another important 
village, offers a beautiful 
view of the lake and the 
valley. Here visitors can ski, 
plunged into the nature. 
Ski slopes go down from 
Mount Altissimo to the 
village among coniferous 
forests and wonderful 
views. 

The ski district of Monte-

campione is situated in the 
municipalities of Artogne 
and Pian Camuno, 15 km 
away from the thermal 
baths of Darfo.
Montecampione has 35 
km of ski slopes. Here it’s 
possible to ski and walk in 
a beautiful winter atmo-
sphere, go on snowmobiles. 
Two ski schools organize 
individual or collective 
lessons of different sport 
activities.

Not only for the 
swoboarders but for all 
freestyle novices, the 
Aprica Initial Snowpark 
is a place open to all, 
a meeting place and a 
distraction from the classic 
ski runs, with music, snow 

and mountains to enjoy. 
The Borno plateau instead 
is the home of one of the 
nationally best known 
snowparks, a meeting point 
for freestyle professionals.

Camonica valley is rich 
of ice walls and falls, the 
best one at an altitude of 
2000 metres, where ice 
conserves good also during 
the warmest months. Ice 
falls of Temù and Avio 
Valley are the most famous 
for their difficulty and 
setting. The climb of these 
falls requires two breaks at 
refuge “Garibaldi”.
Also in Brandet Vally there 
are fantastic ice falls, in 
particular that one at the 
bottom of the valley. This 

Skiing, Cycling, Trekking,
MTB and Time Trial
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is an endless fall (with 
1000 m of expansion 
and 600 m of height 
difference). The central 
part is the best one for 
difficulty and amusement. 

The mountains of the 
valley offer many tracks 
for an excursion with 
snowshoes. 
Besides the healthy and 
ecologic walks in the snow, 
numerous competitions are 
organized in the territory 
with them as protagonists: 
among the snowshoe 
runs we can mention the 
“Ciaspalot” which takes 
place along the runs of 
the small Val Palot ski 
area, in the municipality 
of Pisogne, and the Vezza 

d’Oglio “Ciaspolada in the 
moonlight”, a way to enjoy 
snow also at night.

Mortirolo Pass:
the cycling legend
Pass Mortirolo (1852), also 
called “Foppa Pass”, links 
the upper Valtellina with 
the upper Camonica Valley 
through Mortirolo Valley. 
In 1990 Mortirolo Pass 
became very famous thank 
to the Italian Cycling Tour. 
The North side of this Pass 
has the most famous and 
hard climb of Europe.
In 12,5 km there are 1300 
of height difference with a 
medium gradient of 18%: 
the winners of this stage 
enter the cycling legend. 
The first one was Marco 

Pantani in 1994, who left 
the group and rode alone 
toward the win.

MTB: Transalp Tour and 
Adamello Bike Arena
Transalp Tour and 
AdamelloBike Arena are 
two famous bike-tours in 
the territory of Camonica 
Valley. The first one starts 
from Germany and it’s 
a fascinating traverse of 
the Alps by mountain 
bikes. It is one of the 
most important European 
cycling competition of the 
Alps. There are different 
categories of participation. 
The second one, Adamello 
Bike Arena, is a district of 
500 km of tracks, divided 
into 18 itineraries in the 

“On the left: view of sky runs, 
Tonale Pass”“Above: some activities picked 
during a winter day, Tonale Pass”
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Stelvio National Park, Adamello Park and 
Brenta- Adamello Park. The paths are signed 
and divided in order to the different levels 
of difficulty. Adamello Bike Arena includes 
routes adapted also for roadcycling between 
the upper Camonica Valley and Sole Valley.

Trekking
Among the countless possibilities of well-
marked and well-kept paths we suggest, for 
those who love hard endeavours, the climb 
to 3000 m on the “Path of the Flowers”, an 
ancient route used by the alpini during the 
White War.
This path has steep slopes, suspended 
footbridges, precipices and beautiful views.

Those who love to spend the holiday 
far from the city, to travel slowly and to 
walk at high elevation, can also enjoy the 
abundance of long itineraries divided into 
legs. Along the Adamello ridges, for the 
most experienced and adventurous, a must is 
the very beautiful path n. 1 “Adamello High 
Trek”, which allows, in the minimum time 
of a week, to tread a route of almost 70 
km from Breno to just below the Adamello 
North Face. Worth mentioning is the Camillo 
Golgi Path and its environment. This is the 
first Mountain Fitness path of Lombardy 
made on the Ancient Valeriana Road, on 
the orographic right of the Oglio river along 
which Nobel Prize Camillo Golgi loved 
strolling.

A famous worldwide competition, 
SkyMarathon, takes place on the track “4th 

“On the left: cyclists engaged in the Gavia Pass,
during the Giro d’Italia.”“Above: Trekking in Val Grande”“On the other page: day-trippers with MTB
in front of the Colombina Mount and Corna Bianca. ”
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July”- “ Quattro Luglio” in 
Corteno Valley.
The track goes from 
Corteno Golgi to the top 
of Mount Sellero. Many 
trekkers and excursionists 
have the possibility to 
match against the best 
worldwide athletes.
The last one is “Adamello 
Supertrail”, a marathon 
defined by the experts “one 
of the hardest marathon of 
the Alps”.
The competition starts 
from Loggia Square in 

Brescia and arrives at Vezza 
d’Oglio, following also 
track n°1 in some stretches 
at an altitude of 2,923 
metres, for 170 km. 

Rock Climbing
Camonica Valley has 
several places for climbing 
and free climbing. They 
are equipped tracks with 
chains and snap-hooks 
and are a good way to 
into the spectacular local 
environment. It is also 
possible to see, with great 

attention, some engravings 
near Monticolo of Darfo. 

Camonica Valley
and motorcycles
Valle Camonica, known 
mostly for its great parks 
and for the possibilities to 
be in tune with nature, is 
not exempt from the charm 
of engines.
The valley is also famous 
for the panoramic streets 
of Crocedomini Pass, Gavia 
Pass and Vivione Pass. 
They satisfy all kind of 
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centaurs with their slope 
and hairpin-bends. For this 
reason, Crocedomini Rally 
is very famous. It occurs 
every year at the end of the 
July, lasts three days and 
attracts 2000 centaurs. 
Also the ancient 
motorcycles have their 
charm. Every year 
Association “4 Valichi 
Alpini” dedicates three 
days to the historical 
motorcycles. The 
competition plans the 
climb of 4 or more 
Passes by original ancient 
motorcycles of the 70’s, 
real old-fogeys. 
The time trial Malegno-
Borno, called “Mille Miglia 
delle Corse in Salita” is a 
famous rally competition 
world-wilde. Every year this 
event attracts many visitors 
to see good drivers, who 

challenge the hairpinbends 
of the valley. This 
competition was born in 
1964 to commemorate the 
death of Filippo Tassara, a 
famous figure of the Italian 
motorcycling. Today it is 
a sort of tradition of the 
summer time in Camunia.

“Resting bikers at Crocedomini 
Pass Refuge. ”
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Journey, Cycling Tours
and Horse Rides

V alle Camonica pays 
particular attention 
to the relationship 

between tourism and nature, 
focusing on the promotion 
of activities that create 
harmony between man and 
the surrounding natural 
environment, with full 
respect of the territory. 

It is possible to choose 
the cycle path to visit the 
middle Camonica Valley 
and its municipalities 
sportingly, a beautiful walk 
from Pisogne to Capo di 
Ponte. The path has not big 
height differences, except 
near Breno. It is suitable 
and accessible for families 
thank to specific signs. The 
cycleway partly goes along 
Torrent Oglio and partly goes 

through the uncontaminated 
nature. For this reason, it is a 
good occasion to conciliate 
the discover of nature and 
artistic-cultural visits. This 
cycle path belongs to a 
bigger project, that would 
extend the cycleway along 
the whole valley. This project 
would link this track with 
the cycle path of the lakes, 
that goes from Bergamo to 
Verona, and the cycleway 
of Torrent Oglio, that goes 
down from the South of 
Lake Iseo.

Trekking between Valeriana 
Road and The Legend of 
Charlemagne
The beautiful and 
magnificent mountains of 
Camunia are the perfect 
refuge for people who 
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want to have pleasant 
walks and excursions at an 
high altitude during their 
holiday or for lovers of 
uncontaminated nature and 
floral and faunal heritage. 
In fact the valley has many 
beautiful parks and reserves. 
Itineraries for excursions 
are numerous with different 
levels of difficulty, for both 
families and experts. 

You can stay at low and 
middle elevation walking 
in the verdant woods of 
hardwood and conifer forests 
covering the mountain 
slopes, listening to the 
rumbling sound of streams 
and waterfalls and observing 
with curiosity the rich life 
of the woods; or you can 
choose hard-to-reach routes 

to get to the mountain 
pastures or to the rocky 
summits where the mountain 
meets the sky, or also opt 
for one of the numerous 
equipped/cabled routes 
experiencing the thrill of 
strolling on sheer cliffs. The 
abundance of animals and 
plants in the valley reserves, 
parks and forests makes the 
itineraries and the contact 
with nature all the more 
stimulating and enriching.

Visitors can walk through the 
valley along an itinerary of 
130 km from Fantecolo to 
Aprica and Tonale.
This itinerary, called Ancient 
Valeriana Road, was traced 
out travelling over an 
ancient Roman road from 
the 3rd century CE, and it 

“On the other page: a walk with “ciaspole” in the fortest of High Valley”“Below: a group of tourists along the cycle path of Camonica Valley”“Above: a walk in the forest near Vezza d’Oglio; day-trippers with bicycles,
Cividate Camuno; Cyclist engaged in Mortirolo Pass”
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offers the opportunity of a 
holiday completely in touch 
with nature staying at a 
lower elevation.
Interesting and pleasant, 
at last, the itinerary which, 
getting back to the legend 
of Charlemagne in the 
heart of the Alps, offers a 
wonderful opportunity to 
unite nature and culture: 
going through the woods 
and staying at an elevation 
of about 400/500 metres, 
you can get to know the 
valley in all its richness, 
both natural and cultural. 
Almost all the towns, from 
Pian Camuno to Tonale, are 
linked to this legend: as it 
goes, in fact, the Frank king 
left from Bergamo to reach 
Carisolo in Trentino with 

the aim of Christianizing the 
Longobard territories, and he 
crossed Valle Camonica.

On the ancient track, rebuilt 
thank to this legend, there 
are really some churches and 
parish churches, founded by 
Charles the Great. 
It is also possible to visit the 
Valley as you’ve never seen 
it: with the project “The 
school of going”, the visitor 
is brought to discover the 
territory through perception.

There is also the opportunity 
to see the territory in a new 
way through a project called 
“The School of Going”- “La 
Scuola dell’Andare”. Visitor 
discovers territory through 
perception. One of the main 

goal of the project is live 
and feel the land, dipping 
into it and meeting persons, 
items, memories, which 
live in it. The “Walking” 
experience is divided into 
three tracks, covered in three 
days in an area near Capo di 
Ponte, including “Ossimo- 
Annunciata in Breno- Grigna 
Valley”. 

Riding path
Adamello- Garda
Hippo links Adamello 
Park and Garda together, 
following the mule-tracks, 
paths and passages of an 
itinerary of 200 km, divided 
into 8 stages. It is possible 
walk, cycle or ride along this 
way. Hippo offers a new way 
of visiting mountains by 

riding. Itinerary has proper 
parking bays, especially 
farm holidays, not only for 
persons but also for the 
animals, in order to make 
them rest.
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IAT Offices

IAT Darfo Boario Terme 
P.zza Einaudi, 2 - 25047 Darfo Boario Terme (Brescia) 
Tel +39 030.3748751 
www.provincia.brescia.it
iat.boarioterme@provincia.brescia.it

IAT Edolo 
P.zza Martiri della Libertà, 2 - 25048 Edolo (Brescia) 
Tel +39 030.3748756 
www.provincia.brescia.it
iat.edolo@provincia.brescia.it 

IAT Ponte di Legno 
Corso Milano, 37 - 25056 Ponte di Legno (Brescia) 
Tel +39 0364.92089 | Tel +39 030.3748761 
www.provincia.brescia.it
iat.pontedilegno@provincia.brescia.it 

IAT Lago di Iseo 
Lungolago Marconi 2 c/d - 25049 Iseo (Brescia) 
Tel +39 030.3748733 
www.provincia.brescia.it
iat.iseo@provincia.brescia.it

IAT Lovere 
Piazza XIII Martiri, 37 - 24065 Lovere (Bergamo) 
Tel +39 035.962178 
www.provincia.bergamo.it
info@iataltosebino.it

IAT Aprica 
Corso Roma, 150 - 23031 Aprica (Sondrio) 
Tel +39 0342.746113 
www.apricaonline.com
info@apricaonline.com
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Archaeological Parks

CAPO DI PONTE 
Parco Nazionale
delle Incisioni Rupestri di Naquane 
Via Naquane - 25044 Capo di Ponte (Brescia) 
Tel +39 0364.42140 
www.vallecamonicaunesco.it
www.archeologica.lombardia.beniculturali.it
parcoincisionirupestri.capodiponte@beniculturali.it 

Parco Archeologico Nazionale
dei Massi di Cemmo 
Via Pieve di S. Siro - 25044 Capo di Ponte (Brescia) 
Tel +39 0364.42140 
www.vallecamonicaunesco.it
www.archeologica.lombardia.beniculturali.it
parcoincisionirupestri.capodiponte@beniculturali.it 

Parco Archeologico Comunale
di Seradina-Bedolina 
Via Pieve di S. Siro - 25044 Capo di Ponte (Brescia) 
Tel +39 0364.42104 | Cell +39 334.6575628 
www.vallecamonicaunesco.it
www.capodiponte.eu
www.parcoseradinabedolina.it
agenzia.capodiponte@libero.it

CETO - CIMBERGO - PASPARDO
Riserva Naturale Incisioni Rupestri
di Ceto, Cimbergo e Paspardo 
Via Piana - 25040 Ceto (Brescia) 
Tel +39 0364.433465 
www.vallecamonicaunesco.it
www.arterupestre.it
www.incisionirupestri.com
riservaincisioni.museo@arterupestre.it 

DARFO BOARIO TERME 
Parco Locale di Interesse Sovracomunale
del Lago Moro, Luine e Monticolo 
Loc. Collina di Luine - 25047 Darfo Boario Terme (Brescia) 
Cell +39 348.7374467
www.vallecamonicaunesco.it
www.darfoboarioterme.gov.it

OSSIMO
Parco Archeologico di Asinino-Anvòia 
25050 Ossimo (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.41100
www.vallecamonicaunesco.it
www.comune.ossimo.bs.it
info@comune.ossimo.bs.it

SELLERO
Parco Comunale Archeologico
e Minerario di Sellero 
25050 Sellero (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.637009
www.vallecamonicaunesco.it
www.comune.sellero.bs.it
info@comune.sellero.bs.it

SONICO
Percorso Pluritematico “Coren de le Fate” 
25048 Sonico (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.75030
www.vallecamonicaunesco.it
www.comune.sonico.bs.it
info@comune.sonico.bs.it
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Valle Camonica, The Valley of Landmarks

Artistic-cultural heritage

BRENO 
Santuario di Minerva 
Loc. Spinera - 25043 Breno (Brescia) 

CIVIDATE CAMUNO 
Museo Nazionale della Valle Camonica 
Via Roma, 29 - 25040 Cividate Camuno (Brescia) 

Parco Archeologico del Teatro
e dell’Anfiteatro 
Via Mosè Tovini, 3 
25040 Cividate Camuno (Brescia)

Per informazioni: 
Tel +39 0364.344301 
www.archeologica.lombardia.beniculturali.it
museoarcheologico.vallecamonica@beniculturali.it 

BRENO 
Castello di Breno 
Località Castello - 25043 Breno (Brescia) 
Tel +39 0364.22970 
www.prolocobreno.info
info@prolocobreno.info 

CIMBERGO 
Castello di Cimbergo 
Località Castello - 25040 Cimbergo (Brescia) 
Tel +39 0364.433465
www.incisionirupestri.com
riservaincisioni.museo@arterupestre.it

DARFO BOARIO TERME 
Castello di Gorzone
Località Castello - 25047 Darfo Boario Terme (Brescia) 
Cell +39 348.7947225
www.lontanoverde.it 
lontanoverde@gmail.com

LOZIO 
Castello dei Nobili
25040 Lozio (Brescia) 
Tel. +39 0364.494010 (Comune)
Cell +39 335.315676 (Pro Loco)
www.comune.lozio.bs.it
www.scalve.it/lozio
info@comune.lozio.bs.it
prolocovalledilozio@libero.it

BIENNO
Torre Avanzini, Torre Bontempi,
Torre Mendeni, Torre Rizzieri
Centro Storico - 25040 Bienno (Brescia) 
Tel +39 0364.406002 
Cel +39 345.0484986 (Bienno Turismo) 
www.bienno.info
biennoturismo@gmail.com

PISOGNE
Torre del Vescovo 
Piazza Mercato - 25055 Pisogne (Brescia) 
Tel +39 0364.883011 (Municipio) 
+39 0364.880517 (Pro Loco) 
+ 39 0364.880856 (Biblioteca)
www.comune.pisogne.bs.it
www.prolocopisogne.it
info@comune.pisogne.bs.it
info@prolocopisogne.it

BIENNO
Chiesa di S. Maria Annunciata
Via S. Maria - 25040 Bienno (Brescia) 
Tel +39 0364.40058 (Parrocchia) 
+39 345.0484986 (Bienno Turismo) 
www.bienno.info
biennoturismo@gmail.com

BRENO 
Chiesa di S. Antonio
Piazza S. Antonio - 25043 Breno (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.22207 (Parrocchia)
+39 0364.22970 (Pro Loco)
www.prolocobreno.info
info@prolocobreno.info

CAPO DI PONTE
Pieve di San Siro 
Fraz. Cemmo 
25044 Capo di Ponte (Brescia) 

Monastero di San Salvatore 
Via Monastero 
25044 Capo di Ponte (Brescia) 

Per informazioni 
Agenzia Turistico Culturale Comunale di Capo di Ponte 
Via Nazionale, 1 
25044 Capo di Ponte (Brescia) 
Tel +39 0364.42104 
Cell +39 334.6575628 
www.capodiponte.eu
agenzia.capodiponte@libero.it

CERVENO
Santuario della Via Crucis
Piazza Roma, 6 - 25040 Cerveno (Brescia) 
Tel +39 0364.330227
www.lecapeledicerveno.it

CIVIDATE CAMUNO 
Chiesa di S. Stefano 
25040 Cividate Camuno (Brescia) 
Tel +39 0364.344300 (Parrocchia) 
+39 0364.341244 (Pro Loco) 
+39 0364.340383 (Comune)
www.cividatecamuno.gov.it
info@comune.cividate-camuno.bs.it
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Valle Camonica, The Valley of Landmarks

DARFO BOARIO TERME 
Chiesa di S. Maria del Restello
Fraz. Erbanno – 25047 Darfo Boario Terme (Brescia) 
Tel +39 0364.541106 (Municipio) 
www.darfoboarioterme.gov.it

ESINE
Chiesa di S. Maria Assunta
Via Leutelmonte - 25040 Esine (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.360536 (Parrocchia)
+39 0364.466156 (Pro Loco)
www.comune.esine.bs.it
info@comune.esine.bs.it

PIANCOGNO
Santuario Annunciata 
Piazza S. Francesco, 1 
25052 Piancogno (Brescia) 
Tel +39 0364.45005 
www.santuarioannunciata.net
info@santuarioannunciata.net 

PISOGNE
Chiesa di S. Maria della Neve 
Via Antica Valeriana 
25055 Pisogne (Brescia) 
Tel +39 0364.86535 (Parrocchia) 
+39 0364.880517 (Pro Loco) 
www.prolocopisogne.it
info@parrocchiapisogne.org 
info@prolocopisogne.it

PONTE DI LEGNO 
Chiesa di S. Apollonio 
Fraz. Pezzo - 25056 Ponte di Legno (Brescia) 
Tel +39 0364.91223 (Parrocchia) 
+39 0364.929800 (Comune)
www.comune.ponte-di-legno.bs.it
info@comune.ponte-di-legno.bs.it

VEZZA D’OGLIO 
Chiesetta di S. Clemente
Loc. Tù – 25059 Vezza d’Oglio (Brescia) 
Tel +39 0364.779538 (Parrocchia)
 + 39 0364.76131 (Pro Loco)
www.comune.vezza-d-oglio.bs.it
www.vezzadoglioturismo.it
info@comune.vezza-d-oglio.bs.it

ARTOGNE 
Museo della Stampa
“Il Segno Tipografico” Ludovico Pavoni
Via Concordia, 2 - 25040 Artogne (Brescia)
Cell +39 349.4396589 
www.museotipografico.it
www.museidivallecamonica.it
info@museotipografico.it

BERZO INFERIORE 
Casa - Museo del Beato Innocenzo
Via del Redentore - 25040 Berzo Inferiore (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.40105 (Parrocchia) 
www.beatoinnocenzo.it
parrocchia@beatoinnocenzo.it

BIENNO
Museo Etnografico del ferro, delle arti e delle 
tradizioni popolari/ Fucina Museo di Bienno
Via Artigiani, 13 - 25040 Bienno (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.406002
+39 345.0484986 (Bienno Turismo)
www.bienno.info
www.museidivallecamonica.it
biennoturismo@gmail.com

Mulino Museo 
Via Glere - 25040 Bienno (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.406002
+39 345.0484986 (Bienno Turismo)
www.bienno.info
biennoturismo@gmail.com

BORNO
Museo Fotografico Simone Magnolini
Piazza Roma - 25042 Borno (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.41000 (Municipio) 
+39 0364.41022 (Pro Loco)
www.magnolinifotografo.altervista.org
www.bornoturismo.it

BRAONE 
La Via della Pietra e la lavorazione del granito 
25040 Braone (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.434043
www.comune.braone.bs.it
info@comune.braone.bs.it

BRENO
Camus | Museo Camuno
c/o Palazzo della Cultura, Via Garibaldi, 8
25043 Breno (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.324099
www.vallecamonicacultura.it
www.museidivallecamonica.it
camus@cmvallecamonica.bs.it

Museo Nostalgia Club
Via Tassara, 11 - 25043 Breno (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.321055
www.nostalgiaclub.com
info@nostalgiaclub.com
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Valle Camonica, The Valley of Landmarks

CEDEGOLO
Musil | Museo dell’Energia Idroelettrica
di Valcamonica
Via Roma, 48 - 25051 Cedegolo (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.61196
www.musilcedegolo.it
www.museidivallecamonica.it
fondazione@musil.bs.it
museodellenergia@gmail.com
segreteria@inexodus.it

CERVENO
Casa Museo di Cerveno
Vicolo Sonvico - 25040 Cerveno (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.434012 (Municipio)
www.comune.cerveno.bs.it
www.museidivallecamonica.it
info@comune.cerveno.bs.it

Mulì de Me’s 
25040 Cerveno (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.434012 (Municipio)
www.comune.cerveno.bs.it
info@comune.cerveno.bs.it

CORTENO GOLGI
Museo Camillo Golgi 
Via Brescia, 1- 25040 Corteno Golgi (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.740401 (Municipio)
Cell. +39 340.3602512 (Municipio)
www.museogolgi.it 
www.museidivallecamonica.it
info@museogolgi.it 

DARFO BOARIO TERME 
Museo degli Alpini
Via Fucine, 60 - 25047 Darfo Boario Terme (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.541106 (Direttore)
+39 0364.534209 (Gestore)
www.museoalpinidarfo.it
sport@darfoboarioterme.net
manellamar@gmail.com

EDOLO
Centrale Idroelettrica di
Pompaggio Avio-Enel 
25048 Edolo (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.622179 (Cooperativa Inexodus)
www.turismoedolo.it
www.inexodus.it 
segreteria@inexodus.it

LOSINE
Calchera di Losine 
25050 Losine (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.330223 (Municipio) 
www.comune.losine.bs.it
info@comune.losine.bs.it

LOZIO 
Casa Museo della Gente di Lozio
Contrada dei Nobili - 25040 Villa di Lozio (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.49010 (Municipio)
Cell +39 335.315676 (Pro Loco)
www.comune.lozio.bs.it
www.museidivallecamonica.it
www.scalve.it/lozio
info@comune.lozio.bs.it - prolocovalledilozio@libero.it

MALEGNO 
Civico Museo Etnografico
del Ferro e delle Fudine 
Via S. Antonio, 22/a - 25053 Malegno (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.344485
www.comune.malegno.bs.it
www.museidivallecamonica.it
info@comune.malegno.bs.it

MALONNO 
Forno Fusorio 
250540 Malonno (Brescia)
Cell +39 320.1165903 (Presidente Pro Loco)
www.comune.malonno.bs.it
info@comune.malonno.bs.it

NIARDO 
Centro Culturale Intercomprensoriale 
Casa del Beato Innocenzo
Via Sommavilla,12 – 25050 Niardo (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.330277 (Cooperativa Il Rododendro) 
Cell +39 339.4589941 | +39 393.9390109
ilrododendro@gmail.com

ONO SAN PIETRO 
Calchera di Ono San Pietro 
250540 Ono San Pietro (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.434490 (Municipio)
www.comune.ono-san-pietro.bs.it
info@comune.ono-san-pietro.bs.it

OSSIMO 
Museo Etnografico Ossimo Ieri
Via Marconi, 1 - 25050 Ossimo (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.310344
www.zerla.it 
www.museidivallecamonica.it
giancarlo@zerla.it

PONTE DI LEGNO 
Museo Parrocchiale d’Arte Sacra
Piazza Paolo VI – 25056 Ponte di Legno (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.91223 
www.comune.ponte-di-legno.bs.it
info@comune.ponte-di-legno.it
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Valle Camonica, The Valley of Landmarks

SAVIORE DELL’ADAMELLO 
Museo Etnografico d’arte contadina
(aperto solo in estate)
Via San Marco, 19 - 25050 Saviore dell’Adamello (Brescia) 
Tel +39 0364.634131 
www.comune.saviore-delladamello.bs.it
info@comune.saviore-delladamello.bs.it

Mulino con mostra di piante officinali 
25050 Saviore dell’Adamello (Brescia) 
Tel +39 0364.634506 (Proprietario del Mulino)
www.comune.saviore-delladamello.bs.it
info@comune.saviore-delladamello.bs.it

SELLERO
Mulino del Re
25050 Sellero (Brescia) 
Tel +39 0364.637009 (Municipio) 
www.comune.sellero.bs.it
info@comune.sellero.bs.it

Le Tre Torri
25050 Sellero (Brescia) 
Tel +39 0364.637009 (Municipio) 
www.comune.sellero.bs.it
info@comune.sellero.bs.it

TEMÙ
Museo della Guerra Bianca 
Via Roma, 40 - 25050 Temù (Brescia) 
Tel +39 0364.94617 
Cell +39 334.6487127 
www.museoguerrabianca.it
www.comune.temu.bs.it
www.museidivallecamonica.it
info@museoguerrabianca.it

VIONE
Museo Etnografico
“L Zuf - Alta Valle Camonica” 
Via Dr. Italo Tognali, 1 
25050 Vione (Brescia) 
Tel +39 0364.94346 
(Direttore Dino Marino Tognali)
www.comune.vione.bs.it 
www.museidivallecamonica.it
info@comune.vione.bs.it

Sistema Musei di Valle Camonica
P.zza Tassara, 3 - 25043 Breno (Brescia)
Tel. +39 0364324011
www.museidivallecamonica.it
distrettoculturale@cmvallecamonica.bs.it
elena.turetti@cmvallecamonica.bs.it
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Valle Camonica, The Valley of Landmarks

Nature network
of Valle Camonica

ALTA VALLE CAMONICA 
Parco Nazionale dello Stelvio
Via De Simoni, 42 - 23032 Bormio (Sondrio) 
Tel +39 0342.900811
www.stelviopark.it
info@stelviopark.it 
info.lo@stelviopark.it

ALTA - MEDIA
VALLE CAMONICA 
Parco dell’Adamello
c/o Comunità Montana di Valle Camonica 
Piazza Tassara, 3 - 25043 Breno (Brescia) 
Tel +39 0364.324011 
www.parcoadamello.it
info@parcoadamello.it

CETO – CIMBERGO – PASPARDO
Riserva Naturale Incisioni Rupestri
di Ceto, Cimbergo e Paspardo
Via Piana - 25040 Ceto (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.433465
www.arterupestre.it
www.incisionirupestri.com
www.vallecamonicaunesco.it
riservaincisioni.museo@arterupestre.it

CIVIDATE CAMUNO
Parco Sovraccomunale del Barberino
c/o Comune di Cividate Camuno,
Piazza Fiamme Verdi, 12
25040 Cividate Camuno (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.347807
www.cividatecamuno.gov.it
info@comune.cividate-camuno.bs.it

CORTENO GOLGI
Riserva Naturale
Regionale delle Valli di Sant’Antonio
c/o Comune di Corteno Golgi, 
Piazza Venturini, 1 
25040 Corteno Golgi (Brescia) 
Tel +39 0364.740410 
www.vallidisantantonio.it
info@vallidisantantonio.it 

DARFO BOARIO TERME
ANGOLO TERME
Parco Locale di Interesse Sovracomunale 
del Lago Moro, Luine e Monticolo
c/o Comune di Angolo Terme, 
Piazza Alpini, 2 
25040 Angolo Terme (Brescia) 
Tel +39 0364.548012 | +39 0364.548444 
www.comune.angolo-terme.bs.it
info@comune.angolo-terme.bs.it

LOMBARDY FORESTS 
ERSAF Lombardia 
Piazza Tassara, 3 - 25043 Breno (Brescia) 
Tel +39 0364.322341 
www.ersaf.lombardia.it
breno@ersaf.lombardia.it 

GIANICO - ESINE
BERZO INFERIORE - BIENNO 
Foresta Demaniale della Val Grigna 

BORNO 
Parco Naturale dei Boschi del Giovetto 

ONO S. PIETRO 
Foresta Regionale dei Legnoli 

VAL DI SCALVE 
Foresta della Val di Scalve
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Valle Camonica, The Valley of Landmarks

Flavours
of Valle Camonica

BRENO 
Sapori di Valle Camonica
c/o Comunità Montana di Valle Camonica, Ufficio Agricoltura
Piazza Tassara, 3 - 25043 Breno (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.324019
uff.agricoltura@cmvallecamonica.bs.it
www.saporidivallecamonica.it

Consorzio per la tutela del formaggio 
Silter Camuno - Sebino
Via Aldo Moro, 28 - 25043 Breno (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.22386
consorziosilter@gmail.com

PASPARDO
Consorzio della Castagna
Piazza P. Marcolini, 13 - 25050 Paspardo (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.486010
www.consorziocastagna.eu
info@consorziocastagna.eu 

BRESCIA
Consorzio Tutela Vini IGT Valcamonica
Viale della Bornata, 110 - 25123 Brescia (Brescia)
Tel +39 030.364755
www.entevinibresciani.it
ufficio@entevinibresciani.it

www.saporidivallecamonica.it
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Valle Camonica, The Valley of Landmarks

Entertaining
and sport activities 

SKI

BORNO
Funivia Boario Terme - Borno S.P.A
Via Funivia, 28 - 25042 Borno (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.310295
www.funiviaborno.com
info@funiviaborno.com

PIANCAMUNO – ARTOGNE
Montecampione Ski Area
c/o Condominio La Splaza
Via Legazzuolo di Montecampione
25040 Artogne (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.088009
www.montecampioneskiarea.it
info@montecampioneskiarea.it

PISOGNE
Val Palot
Loc. Palot - 25050 Pisogne (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.888923
www.valpalot.it
info@valpalot.it

TEMÙ - VEZZA D’OGLIO
- PONTE DI LEGNO - TONALE
Adamello Ski
Via F.lli Calvi, 53
25056 Ponte di Legno (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.92097
www.adamelloski.com
info@adamelloski.com

APRICA
Aprica Ski Area
c/o IAT Aprica
Corso Roma, 150
23031 Aprica (Sondrio)
Tel +39 0342.746113
www.apricaonline.com
info@apricaonline.com

TREKKING & CLIMBING
Guide Alpine Adamello
Cell +39 340.6142567
www.guidealpineadamello.it
info@guidealpineadamello.it

Conferenza Stabile C.A.I.
Vallecamonica e Sebino
Cell +39 339.1998589
cai-vcs@virgilio.it

GOLF

MONTECAMPIONE
Golf Club Montecampione Alpiaz
Via Panoramica, 71
25040 Artogne (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.560188
amministrazione@consorzioalpiaz.it

PONTE DI LEGNO
Golf Club Ponte di Legno
Via Risorgimento, 5
25056 Ponte di Legno (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.900269
www.golfpontedilegno.it
golfpontedilegno@libero.it 

FUN PARKS

BORNO
Adventureland Borno
Via Funivia, Località Ogne
25042 Borno (Brescia)
Cell +39 333.3646633
www.adventureland-borno.eu
info@adventureland-borno.eu

DARFO BOARIO TERME
Archeopark
Località Gattaro, 4
25041 Darfo Boario Terme (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.529552
www.archeopark.net
info@archeopark.net

Adventure Park - Terme di Boario
Piazzale delle Terme, 3
25047 Darfo Boario Terme (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.525011
www.termediboario.it
info@termediboario.it
avventura@termediboario.it

VEZZA D’OGLIO
Adamello Adventure
Loc. Rie,
25059 Vezza d’Oglio (Brescia)
Cell +39 349.8662828| +39 389.1708955
www.adamelloadventure.it
info@adamelloadventure.it
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Valle Camonica, The Valley of Landmarks

SWIMMING POOLS

DARFO BOARIO TERME
Aquaplanet - Parco Acquatico
Via Rigamonti, 71
25047 Darfo Boario Terme (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.533796
www.aquaplanetdarfo.it
aquaplanetdarfo@yahoo.it

EDOLO
Centro Sportivo di Edolo
Via A. Morino, 30
25048 Edolo (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.72123
Cell +39 392.6305354
www.gamteam.it
GAMTeam.Edolo@GAMTeam.it

PONTE DI LEGNO
Piscina Ponte di Legno
Viale Venezia, 56
25056 Ponte di Legno (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.91618
piscinepontedilegno@leaenassd.it

LOVERE
Piscine di Lovere
Via G.Paglia, 3/a
24065 Lovere (Bergamo)
Tel +39 035.960466
www.piscinedilovere.it
piscine@portoturisticodilovere.it

TERME AND SPA

ANGOLO TERME
Terme di Angolo
Viale Terme, 53
25040 Angolo Terme (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.548244
www.termediangolo.it
info@termediangolo.it

DARFO BOARIO TERME
Terme di Boario
Piazzale delle Terme, 3
25047 Darfo Boario Terme (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.525011
www.termediboario.it
info@termediboario.it
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Valle Camonica, The Valley of Landmarks

MOUNTAIN DEWS

ASSORIFUGI
Associazione Gestori rifugi di
Valle Camonica e Lombardia
www.rifugi.lombardia.it
info@rifugi.lombardia.it

HOSTELS 

ANGOLO TERME
Ostello Angolo da scoprire
Via Bregno, 1 - 25040 Mazzunno di Angolo Terme (Brescia)
Cell +39 347.0504557 (Bruna) |+39 348.9895189 (Gabriella)
www.angolodascoprire.it
info@angolodascoprire.it

BRENO
Casthello Ostello
Via Corno Cerreto - 25043 Breno (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.327992 | Cell +39 347.6723193
www.ostellodivallecamonica.com
ostellodivallecamonica@gmail.com

CIMBERGO
Ostello di Cimbergo
Via Marconi, 8 - 25050 Cimbergo (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.486010 | Cell +39 342.1799477
www.consorziocastagna.eu
info@consorziocastagna.eu

CEVO
Casa del Parco Adamello di Cevo
Centro di Educazione Ambientale
Via Roma, Località Canneto - 25040 Cevo (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.634167 | Cell +39 345.8573725
www.casadelparco.eu
info@essetiesse-srl.it

ONO SAN PIETRO
Ostello Centro Vacanze Concarena
Piazza Roma, 6/8 - 25040 Ono San Pietro (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.433038 | Cell +39 333.2312969 
www.centroconcarena.it
info@centroconcarena.it

PAISCO LOVENO
La Foresteria del Giardino
Centro di Educazione Ambientale
Via Nazionale, 74 - 25050 Paisco Loveno (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.636160 | Cell +39 328.2278539
www.foresteriagiardino.it
foresteriagiardino@libero.it

Mountain dews
and hostels

PASPARDO
Casa Vacanze Paspardo
Via C. Bertolotti, 13 - 25050 Paspardo (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.48025
www.comune.paspardo.bs.it
info@comune.paspardo.bs.it 

Ostello del Pittore
Via C. Bertolotti, 11 - 25050 Paspardo (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.48372 | Cell +39 338.8542786
www.ostellodelpittore.it
info@ostellodelpittore.it

VEZZA D’OGLIO
Casa del Parco
Centro di Educazione Ambientale
Via Nazionale, 132 - 25059 Vezza d’Oglio (Brescia)
Tel +39 0364.76165 | Cell +39 349.8662828
www.alternativaambiente.com
alternativaambiente@gmail.com
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SECURITY FORCES
Soccorso pubblico di emergenza Tel. 113
Carabinieri Tel. 112
Vigili del fuoco Tel. 115
Guardia di finanza Tel. 117
Servizio antincendi boschivo Tel. 1515

SANITATION
Emergenza sanitaria Tel. 118

Pronto Soccorso (Esine) Tel. +39 0364466422
 Tel. +39 0364466424
 Tel. +39 03643691 (centralino)

Pronto Soccorso (Edolo) Tel. +39 03647721

Numero Verde per Farmacie di turno Tel. 800240263

RECOVERY SERVICE
Soccorso stradale - Aci Tel. 116

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE

EDOLO
Piazza Donatori di Sangue
c/o Ospedale Tel. +39 03647721

PIAMBORNO
Via Nazionale, 45 Tel. +39 03643691

PONTE DI LEGNO
Piazzale Europa, 1 Tel. +39 3662267151

WINTER EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE
BORNO
Piazza Umberto I Tel. +39 3476179023

MONTECAMPIONE
c/o Condominio La Splaza
(Partenza Impianti) Tel. +39 3342654060

PONTE DI LEGNO
Piazzale Europa, 1 Tel. +39 3662267151

ALPINE RESCUE
BRENO
Via Sammaione, 8 Tel. +39 036421000

EDOLO
Via Morino (Loc. Vascone Enel) Tel. +39 036472111

ESINE
Via Alboi Tel. +39 0364361264

PONTE DI LEGNO
Via Strada Statale n°42 del Tonale Tel. +39 0364900678

CARBINEERS
ARTOGNE
Via Caduti Resistenza, 13 Tel. +39 0364598286

BRENO
Via Folgore, 2  Tel. +39 0364322800

CAPO DI PONTE
Via Prat de Paie, 2  Tel. +39 036442002

CEDEGOLO
Piazza Mercato, 13  Tel. +39 0364630612

CEVO
Via Marconi, 31  Tel. +39 0364633002

DARFO BOARIO TERME
Piazzale Medaglie d’Oro, 7 Tel. +39 0364531104
 Tel. +39 0364533652

EDOLO
Via Treboldi, 45  Tel. +39 036471122

ESINE
Via Alboi, 10  Tel. +39 0364466649

PIANCOGNO
Via Giardino, 38  Tel. +39 0364466466

PISOGNE
Via Manella, 1  Tel. +39 0364880523

PONTE DI LEGNO
Viale Venezia, 66  Tel. +39 036491222

VEZZA D’ OGLIO
Via Nazionale, 43/a Tel. +39 036476831

FIREMAN
BRENO
Via Sammaione

DARFO BOARIO TERME
Via S. Martino (Fraz. Erbanno)

EDOLO
Via Gelpi, 33

PONTE DI LEGNO
Viale Venezia

VEZZA D’ OGLIO
Via Nazionale, 134

Useful numbers



COMUNITÀ MONTANA DI VALLE CAMONICA
(Servizio Cultura e Valorizzazione del Territorio)
P.zza Tassara, 3
25043 BRENO
Tel. +390364324011 
Fax +39036422629
distrettoculturale@cmvallecamonica.bs.it
www.cmvallecamonica.bs.it

DISTRETTO CULTURALE DI VALLE CAMONICA
Cittàdella Cultura di Capo di Ponte
(Organi centrali, uffici operativi, laboratori,
Centro Operativo Sistema Musei di Valle Camonica)
Via Marconi
25044 CAPO DI PONTE
Tel. +390364324090 
Fax +390364324091
cittadellacultura@cmvallecamonica.bs.it
www.vallecamonicacultura.it

B.I.M.
di Valle Camonica

Comunità Montana
di Valle Camonica
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www.turismovallecamonica.it    
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www.vallecamonicaunesco.it

www.parcoadamello.it
www.saporidivallecamonica.it

info@turismovallecamonica.it
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